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officer to hold the election and to act in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Municipal Act,1892, and the Municipal 
Act Amendment Act, 1893, and the Elec
tion By-law, 1888, and the Electron 
Amendment By-law, 1892.”
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Conviction, in the Ulqnor Case and take was onewhk* onlytimedan wholly 
Chinese Peddlers' license Case. rectify, but the ex-ge-vernor determined Jo

make the most of the circumstances and 
so he has wired the following to the ■ Pres
ident! “The subject of the dispatch on 
Thursday was on the bulletin boards and 
an item in; the evening papers. Action 
of convention was based on said informa-

T AflAT AND PROVINCIAL and Mr Bodwell intimated that no far- LOVAli r*V ¥ VAMA* ther proceedings against that gentleman
NMEÎJT OP FRANCE^

NeWI,1 B<‘“j,UT1.Nece,"ary-Cabinet „ 
Elected The People Apathetic ^

Paris, Aug. 22.-It is now known ■ 
reballots will have to be taken t6a 
districts. The results of these

S® UP Iwould be taken.
Mr. Bodwell explained to the court the 

circumstances of the case by reading the 
several notices of motion and affidavits 
served on the defendants, and quoting 
the law bearing oa the matter. The 
writ of summons is endorsed as fellows: 
The plaintiffs’ claim is against the de
fendants, the corporation of the city of 
Victoria, for a déclaration that the ac
tion of the council of the corporation on 
the 9th and 14th days of August, 1893, • 
which resulted in the awarding of the 
contract for the Spring Ridge surface 
drain to H. H. McDonald & Co., was il
légal and void, and for an order restrain
ing- the defendant, the corporation, from 
executing or further proceeding with thé 
said contract; and as against the defendr 
ants Baker, Henderson and Miller, the 
plaintiffs claim a declaration that the said 
defendants and each of them are ami 
were on the 7th, 9th, 11th and 14th of 
August, 1893, disqualified to act, sit or 
vote as aldermen of the city of Victoria, 
and an order restraining the said defend
ants and each of them from acting, sit
ting or voting as such aldermen, 
law is laid down in sections 32 and 33 
of tile Municipalities Act, 1892, Section 
32 is as follows: “If the mayor or any 
of thé aldermen, or any person on his or 
their behalf, or any person in partner
ship with him or them, shall enter into or 
obtain any interest, directly or indirectly, 
in any contract entered into by or with 
the corporation, such mayor or alderman 
shall be immediately disqualified from 
continuing to be mayor or alderman 
the case may be.” Section 33 fixes the 
penalty for voting when thus disqualified 
at $250(1. ‘•Sections 30 and 31 are to the 
effect that if any person acts, sits, or 
votes as a mayor or alderman who after 
his election becomes disqualified by

of his having, directly or indirectlv, 
any contract with the municipality, he 
shall incur a penalty of $50 for each 
time he shall so act, sft or vote.”

Mr. Bodwell stated that an affidavit by 
Aid. Baker had been filed this morning 
and some of the allegations in it required 
answering. Moreover, from further in
formation in the possession of the plain
tiffs, it vonld be necessary to file addi
tional affidavits, and to enable the plain
tiffs to.do this it would be. better to ad
journ the hearing for two or three days. 
When the usual objections had been tak
en an adjournment until Thursday next 
at 10 a. m. was ordered.

News of the Day Selected free Tues
day’s Evening Times.

Medical Examination.
The next examinations of the B. C. 

Medical Council will be held at Vancou- 
September 5th at 10 a.m. Dr. G. 

L. Milne, secretary and registrar, will 
supply any information required.

Were Long Parted.
Samson Hart of Montreal arrived in 

the city last night on a visit to his bro
ther, D. Hart. The meeting was a pleas
ant -one, for it was the first time since 
1865—38 years. They have, of coarse, 
corresponded regularly but have never 
met. The visiting brother is a prosper
ous manufacturer jof cigars in Montreal. 
He will spend some time here.

Police Magistrate Macrae to-day deliv
ered judgment in the above cases as fol
lows:

Re M. C. Brown—In this case Michael 
C. Brown, holder of a retail liquor li
cense in respect of hotel premises form- I flop, which compliment of course proves 
ing part of Duck’s building on Broad its interest in every thingj relating to you 
street, was charged on Wednesday ‘last I personally.” _ Gen. Lee, when questioned 
with having unlawfully disposed1-of- a 1 about the mistake to-day, smilingly said 
certain liquor, to wit., beer, in his li- j that he was misled in the matter, and ad- 
censed premises on- Sunday, 6t*K Tnst:,; bon-1 ded, “Our people know enough about one 
trary to the “liquor license regulation I Grover to have, no objections to two.” 
act, 189L” , I New York, Aug. 22.—It -is probable

The two witnesses for prosecution,who that either tomorrow or Thursday the 
gave evidence with great reluctance, testi- Northern Pacific receivers, through their 
tied that they had been in the bar room I counsel, will make application to the 
of defendant’s hotel from about midnight court in Milwaukee for permission to is- 
of Saturday, 5th inst., until daybreak on I sue receiver’s certificates. The action is 
Sunday; that a bartender, known to them the result of the advertisements which 
as “Jim,” was in charge; that they drank have been published offering for sale the 
each of them nearly a bottle of beer, the Northern Pacific securities held as col- 
one saying" that he got his bottle from I lateral for loans made the company, 
the barkeeper, the other that he found I There are about $15,000,000 of treasury 
a glass and beer bottle with the cork I securities held against loans amounting 
drawn on a table in the saloon and drank I to $4,000,000, and the receivers are aux- 
two glasses of the beer; and that there 1 ions to prevent their sacrifice by taking 
were other persons—they were not pre- them np with certificates, 
pared to say how many—in the bar room Topeka, Kan., Aug. 23.—In nearly 
while they were there. | every county of the state the chairmen of

The defendant, in answer to his the Populist committees are forwarding 
counsel, stated that the bartender had to Washington the resolutions adopted 
been in his employ for about three by the meeting called in compliance 
months, had been charged not to supply with the instructions of the state central 
liquor during prohibited hours, and bad I committee, which protests against any 
admitted to him (the defendant) that he-1 being passed other than for the
had given two bottles o"f beer on the j free and unlimited coinage of silver at 
morning of the 6th inst. to two ..young ratio of 16 to 1. Many of the reso- 
men “to get clear of them.” On cross- jetions also demand the impeachment of 
examination defendant would not -say I Secretary Carlisle for alleged violation 
that liquor had not been drunk in his j °* bis oath of office in refusing to pur- 
premises between the. hoars of 10 a. m. c“ase four and a half million ounces of 
and g p. m. on the same Sunday, when sJ ve£,*n du*y under the provisions of 
he was himself in charge of the bar. | f . Sherman act. The resolutions

being sent to the Kansas 
and senators.

Ban Bragg Obje 
ings andin ]&The Walla Walla’s Passengers.

San Francisco, Aug. 23.—Passes gets 
by the Walla Walla for Victoria: J- P- 
Oliver, Mrs. L. H. Chapman and daugh
ter, Harry -Arnold and George Harper.

Two Hackmen Fined.
Antone Lynn, a hack drieer, was con

victed in police court this morning of an 
infraction of the “Hired Vehicles Act,” 
and fined $2. After a short period Wil
liam Comma, another haekm&n, was con
victed of an infraction of. the “Streets 

’ By-law,” and a fine of $2 was imposed. 
The police are giving the hackmen who 
do not live up to what the law requires, 
their attention at present.

1 will mostly be favorable to the 
cans, whose gains now reach a tn?!bl 
sixty-three seats. The majorities ■ 
the several ministers in their resnf? 
district  ̂aggregate nearly 25,00ftT” 
than their combined majorities ,1°' 
standing.for’ election to the Chami, '
1889. In this last general electT0n ri 
Boulangists returned thirty-live 
bers. Yestefdffy they only elected th 

' The defeat of the Royalists is cbm 
much significant comment, and it ;« J 
dietpd that it means the ultimate ext 
tiou of that party. Their strongka 
have been wrested from them by th 
publicans, who are jubilant.

The Chamber of Deputies is 
qf. 584 members and is elected every 
ÿears tjy universal suffrage. Th.. : 
lots will be held September 3.

The last chamber was elected in p* 
in the midst of a .Boulanger crisis v-ft 
struggle was fierce, and in every part , 
the country public excitement was at 

M. Constans was at j 
head of the government, and the nrJ 
sure he brought to bear was of a k-7 
until - then unknown in French poiit 
The result was that the Boulangé 
were completely defeated. In th.. 
ent elections complete calm m-. 
throughout the length add breadth !
France. Were it not for the mat 
ored electoral posters that cover ev=n 
available inch of wall, no one wonl.] bav, 
known who the men were who asked -, 
be elected as the representatives of tL 
country. The indifference of the puti 
as to the result was almost complete, J 
cept in a few departments. The DiipJ 
ministry, although exercising as uiJ 
influence over public opinion is it cap 
has not resorted to- the means empluj j 
by Constans in 1889. Everywhere it 
the district of Vaar, however, meeting] 
were held at which all the parties® 
tacked Clemenceau with accusations 
having sold himself to England.

France would like to see new men i; 
power, but wants them to be as ;
Republicans as the men who are not 
managing the government. As the fora 
of government of the country is not a; 
stake the mass of the people take no id 
terest in the struggle.

The election was free from disorders 
and even excitement. Excepting a slight 
disturbance in (he Vaar, where M. Clem, 
enceau, the radical leader, had a hot 
fight, no trouble was reported. In Paris 
the poll, although larger than usual, was 
Republican-Radical, and M. Denechend 
editor of Eau Claire, have been elected 
Milleaud, Barodet and Lacroy sat in thj 
last chamber.

Charles Floquet, who resigned the pmJ 
idency of the chamber because he waj 
besmirched by - the Panama scandal 
headed the list in his district, but will id 
obliged to try his fortune in a reballot.

Ex-Premier Goblet, described by bil l 
self as a radical socialist, polled the 
largest number of votes in his district, 
but like M. Floquet must await the final 
decision of a reballot. His priacipal op
ponent is Guyot, radical, and member uf 
the last chamber. Mandrieux, ex-pre-l
feet of police and chief wire-puller in t/Rtera-must receive cot
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“Class in Ancient■ History Bise.”
The Colonist of this morning sold the 

skias of the schooner Penelope to Tur
ner, Beeton & Co. for $15 a skin, say
ing the sale took place shortly after the 
schooner’s return. As a matter of fact, 
the skins taken by the Penelope were 
contracted for at the figure named be
fore the schooner sailed, and the im
pression* should not be allowed to go 
forth that $15 is the market price now.

The First Guest..
The new police cells were thrown open 

to-day to receive' guests. The first ar
rival accommodated was a common 
drunk., who was gathered in by Consta
ble McDonald. The drunk did not seem 
at all proud of the honor of being the 
first occupant of one of the cells. The 
old cells are to be tom down to make 
room for the jail yard.
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Serious Accident.
Michael Sparrow, employed1 as truck 

driver for the Victoria Truck and Dray, 
Co., met with a very serious accident 
this morning. He was placing car wheels 
on his truck at the C.P.N. wharf when 
two of them fell over and struck him on 
the foot just above the instep. Several 
bones of the foot were broken. Dr. Mc- 
Kechnie was called and is attending 
the patient. It is feared the foot will 
have to be amputated. Sparrow is a 
married man and has several children.

WiU Skip B. C.
Henry Irving and party are expected 

from the east on Friday next. They will 
leave for San Francisco on Wednesday, 
beginning their engagement in that city 
on September 4th. After the San j.’ ran- 
eisco engagement they will come north, 
appearing in Portland September 19th 
and 20th, Tacoma 21st, and Seattle 22nd. 
Winnipeg will be the next place visited, 
both Victoria and Vancouver being 
skipped.
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representativesAlthough to my mind the charge laid
Alderman Henderson Has Resigned. was proved beyond all doubt,I reserved . „ prfln„- . nn t
Aid. Anton Henderson placed his yesig- judgment at the request of defendant’s ^ Aug. 22.-It is proposed

nation in the hands of Mayor Beaven counsel, who contended that a master -rae ^°£,k of grading a site for
this morning and Aid. James Baker is cannot be held criminally responsible for fi L buildings after the,
alone in the legal battle begun last Week, the act* of his servant, unless such re- . ;f^ar‘h ^ turned on Thnrs-

Æ-s:rrsrs
into anv prolonged contest over the mat- authorities in support of his-contention. . ’ a“"?ver 2UU big business houses
ter. He is a business man Whose time Having carefully considered the cases, niOVf,„„ </1.°,8e and @ve their
is already well taken up and the case in I think it necessary to refer to only ?. / £ ^ ld?y" °P Friday next
court would- consume both time and only one of them, that on which Counsel f>°f collecting cash on subsenp-
money. He also feels that if anyone seemed chiefly to rely, Chisholm vs. Dul- t A” fund Wlll,b^in," Sejen-
else is wanted in the place by the -eon- ton, 58 L. J., M. C. 133. There at p. ha ore-anis-ej tn Paflors of Native Sons 
stituents he is agreeable. His résigna- 135, Cave, J., says: “It has always been the f .g lzed to as81st ln the success iff 
tion will be read at the meeting of the | a principle of common law that the mas- 
council this evening.

Bone?
I Mayor Beaven repli 
Bourse had been folio 
questioned the Jamt 
IvhUe in the Spring 
Kty had been enjoin* 
Court. Here the q 
Council were simply 
Ft Was Alderman Bj 
fcpon which CoughlanJ 
iontract.
I Aid. Bragg protested 
Ivas changed. Had I 
Foresee the result he I 
Cuoved any such real 
Evas demanded and hi 
Enatter lay over for a I 
F There was no secol 
KilHcan moved, seconl 
that the report be reel 
f Aid. Styles rose to I 
the award had been I 
fetance it might be il 
[Bragg, foreseeing an I 
got up and left thel 
was no quorum.

Aid. McKillican M 
gates from the North* 
were a disgrace. 11 
propose to be played! 
•hiidish pranks. Ala 
:o order.

Mayor Beaven renfl 
vere some people who! 
hey were doing. '!■ 
ley railway matter, 1 
lotion and a variety!

The Artillery Band.
As will be seen ' by reference to the ad- 

* vertisement in another column, Captain 
Smallfield, acting adjutant of the B.C.B. 
G.A., is calling for the services of 22 
bandsmen to form1 a regimental brass 
band for the artillery, under the leader
ship of Mr. Finn, late bandmaster of the 
Victoria City band.. The artillery corps 
in future will be able to match to the 
stirring music of its own band, and be 
independent of the precarious assistance 
of civilian and outside organizations.

i
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Mining at Cameron Lake. c* and Salmon Shippers.

Several days ago, a party of fishermen The deadlock in the fresh salmon ex- 
who were a* Cameron Lake on the Al- porting business still continues, the ex
berm road, heard blasting in the vicinity porters being unable to get the OPR 
of the lake. Going to the place where t C-P.R.
the blasting was being done, they found reasonable arranmm ^ey-consider a 
a party of Russian Finns at work sink- comnanv offert ^
ing a shaft, out of which they were tak- y 15 { old fa.te
ing a large amount of very good looking each Fifteen ner WgS put iîî
gffid quartz. The Finns had located a pounds in each box, and with thaTquan- 
ledge of quarte and had been qjnetly j tity of ice less the fish would not keen 
workmg at it for some time The prop- during the present warm weather. If 
erty is considered to be a good one/ | the ice were left the same and the 40

pounds less fish sent In every box, the 
Tke Hebrew Synagogue. I rate would be increased equal to $100

The annual meeting for the election of per car, which extra cost the business 
officers of the Congregation Emanu-El cannot stand, the exporters unite in af- 
was held last evening and resulted as fol- | firming.
lows: President, D. Hart, re-elected; I the 8th Instant the Port & Winch 
vice-president, J. Isaacs; treasurer, : F. yv s^lpp^ a ,car oad ,of salmon
Landsbergl secretary, N. E. Reinhart; ® wei^it of the be-
trustees, E. Frank, Gus Leiser, S. Hart- ^pn'nre ^8;o^hl^ was as usual, 
man, M. Marks and H. Bomstein. Be- !a,d off several tMnes owing

the company forthwith the ear would be 
sidetracked. As the Port & Winch com
pany had paid $650 to the railway be
fore the car left Westminster and the 
$608 overcharge would bring the cost of 
carriage to a sum nearly " equalling the 

™, TT ... „ , value of the fish (provided they reached
The steamer Umatilla sailed for San New York in prime condition, which is 

Francisco this morning with the follow- doubtful, owing to the delay en route), 
ing cabin passengers from this port: W. the shippers replied' that the railway 
Tracy and wife, Mrs. W. Johnson, Mrs. | company might do as they pleased with

the car. The sum of $1258 to carry nine 
tons of salmon to New York seems ex
orbitant. The whole trouble, of course, 
arises out of the quantity of ice required 
in packing, but the fish cannot be shipped 
without the proper amount of ice to' 
serve them.

The Port & Winch company had __
load of salmon packed and boxed, intend
ing to ship to-day if the railway company 
would -agree to a reasonable rate, not 
exceeding $650 per car.

ter cannot be held criminally responsible i _ . •
for the act of his servant.” And these . Bedemptorist Superior General.

Tel false pretend. YetfofolyTe two ??: Mullins vs Collins G. Q- B: 292; gthm Rome on July 12th, of Very
went into Gilmore & McCandless’ store 5^,ndy, vs" ®oe’ **■ R- 13, Q. B. D. , , ,>s s auron, who ruled
and bought some goods. McGinley said 207- have been cited, in which it has ^av “chlnte ’̂^Jn . Çdn?mencmg t°"
he was a sealer off the Penelope apd been decided under the licensing acts Ü heM m everyRe-
wonlii receive $200 in wages to-dav that, having regard to the intention of dempt*ist church having a rector. TheseHooper, in whom the membLs of the I the acts. it is to be inferred that the leg- I be^oTthTorde^^Thl^ b"MaU ^e,mem"

firm had some confidence, said ïhe goods Js ature intended that the master should „ , • ey will each elect a
would be paid for to-day. The two went be responsible for the act of his servant. ^legate, who accompanies
direct to a .pawnbroker’s and sold what The decisions have doubtless gone to the ^tor to the provincial chapter. In 
thev had bought McGinlev is an old I that length. I venture to adopt with this country there are two Provincials—offender. Hard Îabor wïs Sed in each § niodification the language of Stephen, Jejy Rev. Ferdinand Lüz, C.SS.R., in

J.* in Bond vs. Evans, 57 L. J., M. G. I "^timoré, who rules the eastern portion 
133^ “The intention of section 4 of the the country, and Very Rev. Joseph 
liquor license regulation act, 1891, is Schwartz, who is in charge of the west
that Sunday drinking in licensed prem- and makes, his headquarters in this city,
ises is prohibited, and the responsibility I The provincial chapters will be held in 
of prohibiting it is thrown upofi the li- October, and the delegates-elect will be

« _ T . , I censed person. If he fails he is subject two members of it, who will accompanyZ to a eenalty.” On any other prürtTpîeJ^e Provineials to Rome, to participate 
connection with the fire deparfinent, be ^ interpretation the liquor act migttt hé tSé gênerai cBâpïer on February 25ih. 
appointed second engineer m the place of evade<j ^th the utmost facility and im- The United States will thus have six 
* miSK ' punity and would be reduced to a dead votes in the general chapter. This latter

Tbat T; K‘nseybe Engm- ,etter. will be presided over by the vicar .f the
eer Np’,3„ln the place of George dr I therefore hold that the defendant by order, Very Rev. P. M. Raus. The rules 
pr«°mfltîd‘n aTtru\ini/U his bartender, his agent in that behalf, of the order require the convocation of a

That C. Palmer be appointed dr ver hag cntravened the act, convict him of chapter and the election of a superior
lNd" * ia Flace of T. Kinsey, promoted. the offence charged and adjudge him to general within ten months of the death

That R. Petticrew be appointed ca - forfeit and pay a penalty of $50 and $2 of the superior, who is elected for life, 
man m the place .of «. Palmer, pro- C0StSf to be rec0vered by distress, and in

„ TT , default of distress to be imprisoned forThat H. Hames be appointed call-man | one
in the place of E. Whitcomb, resigned.”

! case.

Fire Department Changes. 
Alderman Munn has the folowing no

tice of motion affecting fire department 
matters on the bulletin board:—

Panama scandal, polled more votes than 
any othér candidate in his district. Id 
his case also a second ballot is neces
sary, Ib bte district of the Vaar, M.
Clemeneean ifceeiVed 'the most votes, but 
failed of an election. A reballot will b- jQP^rum: 
necessary.

Paul Louis 
Marseilles; in
Bonapartist, was elected over M. Chice,
Boulangjst; M. de Villers was elected 
for Cochin China; Baron de Mecau. 
member of the last chamber of the Ar
gentine district of Orne, has been re
turned. One of the most notable result 
is the defeat of Count Demun, leader 
the Catholics, and formerly an arden:*;^^ pÿ the ^rerpora 
Royalist in the following of the Coui/^E & reply a few vo

.elves in the affii-mati 
Per, answered Ln the 

The operations of t 
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M. Delahaye, who was prominent toothe lake. This appiic 
the Panama Canal exposure, is defeated® P^rlng^plang sAowin; 
in his district of the Indre et Loire. ■of your botjy on th'°, 

The result in Lille is regarded as pr Bfoay matters, but the 
There M. Lozer, re^m mended oi^^eport from that com 

3the council.
the following 

md passed at the m 
;hat the mayor 

t*°h steps as wilt pr 
Company from <

, Blk or Beaver U 
of the same 

orporatlon lands li'
■t any future time
Accordin

raised at the meeting and there will be 
a monthly guarantee of 25 or 50 cents 
from every member. It is believed every 
Israelite in the city will join the so
ciety.

The undersigned rei
, F^ral was elected '-g^edln absolution1 

Bordeaux, Jean Labat.ghe called a meeting of 
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be city of Victoria to 
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dock of the Bsquimal 
That after discussic 
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>siti6n from the Ed 
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•ft ctoria as embodied il

The Umatilla's Passengers.'5

Particular About Wages.
Forty men were wanted to dig sewers 

Re Ah Sim, Ah Mee, and Jock Ting. I în Denver, Colo., and 2000 applied, anx- 
—These three defendants were severally I ^dus to he hired. About 7 o’clock a team 
charged with* having on certain days dvr- was driven UP with a load of picks and 
ing the current month uniawfu-iy car- •shove,s- and immediately there 
ried on the business of. a peddler in the rush and scramble to see who would be ‘ 
city of Victoria without a license, con- I the first to get hold of a" tool of 
trary to the “revenue by-law, 1893.” kind and get to work. In the pulling and

In the absence of statutory definition hauling that ensued some of the 
of the words “hawker” and “peddler,” TTere pretty rouShly handled.
I adopt those contained in Burnt, Jus- !he men "]ho were unable to secure tools 
tice: “A hawker t is an itinerant trader PU^1US weeds and actually tried to
who goes about from place to,place car- dlg the ground with their hands, so eager
rying with him and selling wares. ’ “A ^er® they t0 employment When
peddler is a hawker in small wares’ the foreman called for a hammer to drive 

The evidence adduced at iba hearing ? sta,,..m *he ^und 50 men jumped
leaves no doubt in my mind that the Î? ,get bim one. Never before in the
three defendants have, as charged, been “story of Denver was there such eager-
acting as peddlers without a license for At,th/ j|ame time farm-
the current half year. m the Northwest find great difficulty

Mr. Justice Crease heard the appeal at „ . T . . . m securing help. The country in Minne-
3:30, Mr. Helmcken appearing for the from the view 1 have taken it is not sota is overrun with tramps and uncm-
plaintiff and Mr. Eberts, Q.C., for the ^fssary td dlscass. thf '3ases. which Mr. ployed men, and it was thought that the
corporation. *Mr' Hdmcken were good unemployed would accept pin,ms with the

-------------------------- fv t t n s my ^eonsulctmtion, farmers. They refuse to do so, ,nd say
California Exposition. g that wages are too low, and fears are

I opinion section sub-section 22, I entertained that thp h«rv<»ic^
The international exposition to be held of the “municipal act, 1892.” is within cursions change the situatton the farmers

at San Francisco, Cal., from January 1st the extensive powers conferred upon the will be unable to take care of their crops
to June 30, 1894, will be located in Provincial legislature by the 14. N. A. | properly.
Golden Gate Park and will cover an area I I’ sectlon sub-section 9, and
of about 100 acres. There will be five I council has, in section 13 of
principal buildings for the Midwinter I f™,,, ® tbe “revenue by-law,
Fair; viz: (a) Manufacturers’ and Lib- I 1893, duly exercised the power <5onferred
eral Arts; (b) Agricultural and Horticul- upon R by the municipal act. 
tural Hall; (c) Mechanical Arts; (d) Fine I therefore convict the defendants ;.
Arts and Decorative Art; (f) Administra- erally, and, as their cases are admittedly I St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—An alleged 
tion Building. Applications are being j test cases, fine them severally one dollar, I conspiracy has been discovered in Khar- 
received daily for separate and special j together with the amount of the license ov> capital of the government of that 
constructions such as state exhibits, res- | fee, twenty dollars, which penalty of I name, 420 miles southeast of Moscow, 
taurants, reproductions, side shows, etc. tvfenty-one dollars in each case is, if nee- I R *s ^ that the objfect of the conspir- 
M. H. de Young, vice-president of the essary, to be recovered by distress; and I acy was to bring about the separation 
national commission, World’s Columbian in default of distress in any case I ad- Ukraine from Russia. The Ukraine 
Exposition, Chicago, will act as director- I judge the defendants to he imprisoned was an °ld subdivision of Russia and 
geral and president of the executive com- for one week. One month is allowed in southeast Poland, which now forms the 
mittee of the Midwinter Fair; "the other each case for payment of the fine. governments of Kiev, Poltava and Khar-
members of the administration and offi- ____________ _____ ov. Twenty-six arrests have been made
cers are: Irwin C. Stump, vice-presi- , « in connection with the conspiracy. One
dent; P. N. LilienthaJ, treasurer; Col. A. <a” spatches. 0f the conspirators is a Mdlle. Tulaweiy,
Andrews, R. B. Mitchell, Hon. Eugene t nicago, Ang. 23. Nearly all the for- who was employed as a governess.
J. Gregory, Sacramento; Jacob H. Neff, ei£u commissioners to the Columbian ex- 
Colfax; Fulton G. Berry, Fresno; J. S. | P°sltlo“ w,“ leaTe here at midnight en

route for Larimore, near Grand Forks,
North Dakota, where they will witness 
the feat of harvesting the 10,000 
wheat field. En route they will be 
tertained at St. Paul, Minneapolis, and 
Grand Forks. - Accompanying the com
missioners will be several representatives 
of newspapers in different parts of Aus
tralia and Europe.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 19.—The poli- 
cians have got a first class joke on Gen.
Fitehugh Lee. While at the Democratic 
state convention, which met- here on 
Thursday, the ex-governor heard that 
Grover was the father of a prospective 
president, and amidst the wildest ap
plause he announced ~
Fitehugh Lee wad

E. Frank, Miss M. Frank, M. C. Dus- 
chesne, G. G. Hunt, J. R. Tennant, John 
Michie and wife, Mrs. John Reid and 
child, Mrs. E. Johnston, Wm. Murray 
and wife, H. H. Flowerden, wife and 
family, Miss A. Kayne, Miss M. Wilson, 
L. Wamo, J. S. Smith, W. Fitzgerald, 
J. S. Phillips, John Grandad and wife, 
B. -F. Butterfield and wife, Miss Butter
field, J. W. Hassen, F. F. Harvey and 
wife, A. L. Pearse, Wm. Kent and wife, 
J. W. McLennan, John Murray, James 
Murray, W. Holker, M. Scott and H. 
HoWe.

Wants to Pay More.
The Hon. Amor DeCosmos has ap

pealed to the Supreme Court from the 
decision of the court of revision in the 
matter of the assessment of his property 
situate on Spring Ridge. Mr. DeCosmos 
laid the property opt into lots, making 
due allowance 'for streets, and last year 
the corporation directed the assessor to 
include the streets in the assessment of 
the property. For the streets Mr. De- 
Cosmos had to pay a tax of one dollar, 
and this year the assessment was the 
same. Mr. DeCosmos contends that his 
property is more valuable than this, and 
that the assessment ^should be based on 
the average value of' the land adjoining.

of Paris. In the last chamber he repre
sented the second Pontivy district of 
Morbihan.
, M. Drumont, the notorious Jew-bait- 
ing editor of La Libre Parole, was de-i 
feated in Amiens.

All of the cabinet officers have been 
returned, none meeting with serious op
position. M. Wilson, son-in-law of the la[t 
President Grevy, and who was impli
cated in the Legion of Honor scandal, 
elected by a large majority in the Loch*"? 
district of the Indre et Loire. "

was a
pre-

some
a car

men 
Some of si

Their expense 
and trouble, however, went for nothing, 
as no satisfactory terins could be arrived 
at, and the fish were unpacked and sold 
to- one of the canneries. Although anxious 
to maintain their eastern business, it is 
useless, they say, doing so- at a heavy 

1 Ske Has 1600,Tons of Steel Rails Aboard j loss.—Columbian.
for the Victoria & Sidney. I ~~ ■ =gz:::

SHIP RATHDOWN HERE.

From Wednesday s Evening Times.The British sjhjp Rathdown, Capt. Mor- 
risey, laden with steel rails principally .
for the Victoria & Sidney Railway ar- Married in bond
rived in the Roads last night. She has I Ihos. Lett Stahlschmidt, eldest son 
3,000 tons, of cargo aboard, made up of of tbe late Thos. L. Stahlschmidt, for- 
1600 tons of steel rails for Victoria, 1100, ™efly a resident of Victoria, was mar- 
tons of the same for Vancouver, and 300 n , la London on Aug. 15th to Matilda, 
tons of fire brick, pig iron and other I °°ly daughter of the late George King- 
freight for Tacoma. She came consigned °* Dartmouth, Kent. Rev. G. M.
to Turner, Beeton & Co., and will dis- ^“pton, B. A., brother of the bride,

officiated.

culiarly significant.
Catholic; who belongs to the so-callw 
party of “the Rallied,” was elected ov : 
a socialist by over 2600 votes.

Felix Jules Melline, the French M< 
Kinley, who, in the last chamber reprvw 
seated a district in the department o* 
the Vosges, was re-elected by W 
votes. Charles Ferry was returned fro id* 
the same department.

Later returns from the eleventh arror-gc 
dissement show that Lecroy will not h- 
elected, and that a new ballot will b*1

on.
l-es

he

charge at Sidney, from which end it is 
regarded as most convenient to, begin 
track-laying. A Times man saw Capt. _ nneral of Mrs. Patterson.
Morrisey at the customs house at noon. I _ funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Said he, speaking about the voyage: “We i atterson took jflace yesterday afternoon 
have had beautiful weather ever since I lr,om *be residence of Mrs. B. Bailey, 
leaving Maryptirt. In the 150 days we Lhambers street. Services were conduct- 
have been out from there we have not mm®*' Barnabas church by Rev. G. 
had any bad weather at all. There ^ . ayP)r- The pallbearers were:—J. F. 

only two incidents of note during ”mith, Thomas Haughton, W. H. Burk- 
Jacob Simmons, a negro “oldeç, R. Bennett, W. Whittaker

H. Jewell.

■a Sft on Fi
eroiV'l,1f10L''‘I,lobse

Leaver lake i 
m i!rîîer works dan JL_Ruth sides of th 

•"kestakes, thus 
A* *Le. went by

32?.the railway a<

teGENERAL DISPATCHES.

News In Brief From Various Parts of the 
World. necessary. ■,

In the sixteenth Paul Maron, Boula 
gist, was re-elected. !

In the twelfth M. Piston of La •Tu-«j1' R 
will probably be elected on the rebalo -w 
A re-ballot will be necessary in the nine 
teenth.

S"V-

were
the voyage.
seaman, died on Ang. 16th of heart 
disease and was buried at sea. His body 
was consigned to the deep in latitude 42 I Prof. Pferdner’s New Band,
north, longitude 134 west. In the south interested in the formation of a
Atlantic, in 46 isoqth 59 west, we saw new band under the leadership of Prof, 
a large number of immense icebergs. It E- Pferdner are requested to attend a 
is unusual for jhem to be there at all. meeting at the V.A.C. at 8 this evening. 
We will go to Sdney and unload imme- I It is expècted a sufficient number of me
diately, then we will be towed to Van- sicians can be secured to form a band 
couver and then go to Tacoma. At the creditable to Victoria. Prof. Pferdner 
latter place, after discharging, we will is a hard worker and will undoubtedly 
take wheat for home again.” succeed with his project.

and
Enemies of the Chinese.

San Jose, Cal., Aug. 23,-rThe shi-riff ------
was notified this morning that a ^
of tramps were organizing near Los ■èetton 50 fie^m 
tos with the avowed intention of raid»r*™iting a pue bi-id 
Hume’s orchard to-night and drivin*"^™» feet long, , 
away 40 Chinese employed there. Mao Bo the south and m 
men composing the gang of trampsa^*riPerty of the eorpo 
of the lawless element and have gi?e-"®hi8 nofnf8# î)°th s 
the police trouble before, and it is fea!? 
ed.-Jf the raid is made the Chinese w]|*^ *2 Elk lake. I 
receive rough treatment. Police w“ lakes ia (,,f„£orP(!ra 
go out to Hume’s place this afternoo« * my jln^entton
and prepare for any attack. Sheriff *Mday evening,
linger is determined to see that no Tl“[l The devi!??£.um pre lation of the law is attempted, and wi la^e hbove *the dam 
exhaust every means to prevent it. ,. î^fc,” '>f the proposed’

S,I«nd Registry 
*®ationl8 no anth"1'

Man Curiosities or Ciri«8|S£«ss,.'=s;
■he sam«c2mpany' a

Of any and every kind, whether VlctMj*?
or from any other country. Mineral sPv,'i | 9ter n ru__
mens, old arms, or armor, silver, or goi ■ 4 Sidnevnifr7, 1 medals, works of art, freaks of «st'jl Siy Railway
shells, old California gold coin, etc., want As I consider

toria September 7 next and nnrehase n ■hta)a property in th, 
cash any of thé above mentioned S „:jj *peratn!L„an® lnjuri 
Parties having such articles for sale ■va_ -of the Vi
do well to correspond Immediately luTti I have
Joseph, so that he can upon arrival in vk ae will di
toria call and see the goods without. I"- .pending a
of time. If too late ao correspond with » ■ j by the com
Francisco, address care Bank Lnti»1 ■.»««« j 
North America, Victoria. a23-td-&* KgjWoo fhat this

■ Dtowlse I ah all f,

EN N

London, Aug. 22.—A special dispatch 
to the Times from Zanzibar says that 
the Arab soldiers stationed at . the out
lying port of Kismayo on the island of 
that name have revolted and killed the 
agent of the East African Co. at that 
place. The Arabs threaten to destroy 
the town and the steamer Kenia, which 
is now at Kismayo. The British cruis
er Blanche has gone to quell the insur
rection-.

Berlin, Ang. 22.—Tlje imperial board 
of health announces that there have been 
thud far this summer only four cases of 
chAlera in Germany. Three of the persons 
attacked died.

Berlin, Aug. 22.—Vice-Admiral Holt- 
man, secretary of state for naval affairs, 
is said to have obtained the approval 
of Dr. Miquel and several other ministers 
for his plan of spending 40,000,000 
marks on new warships, in order that 
Germany may not fall too far. behind 
France and Russia in naval armament.

Siauson, Los Angeles; Alexander Bad- 
lam, secretary; R. Comely, assistant di
rector-general. Information for intend
ing exhibitors, maps of the grounds, build
ings, etc., may be obtained by applying to 
the Department of Publicity and Promo
tion, California Midwinter International 
Exposition, Mills Building, San Francis
co, Cal.

THE MUNICIPAL MUDDLE. acreElection for Alderman. 
Alderman Harry Munn has this notice 

Case Opened In Supreme Court and on the board at the city hall;—“I hereby 
Adjourned Until tknrsday. give notice that at the next meeting of

A small army of contractors assembled tbe council I shall move the following 
at the court house, Bastion Square, this resolution :—Resolved, that the nomina- 
morning, to bear the argument in the in- tion of a candidate to fill the vacancy in 
junction proceedings taken against the tim municipal council caused by the res- 
corporation of Victoria and Aldermen ignation of James Monroe.
Baker, Henderson and Miller at die in- held on the----- day of -v-1 ........
stance of contractors Goughian and Mayo. 12 o’clock noon to 2 p.m., a* t!»;ieouncil 
At 11:45 Mr. Justice Walkem took his chamber, city hall, and the potting, if 
seat on the bench. Mr. Bodwell appear- any, on the third day succeeding that of 
ed for the plaintiffs, Goughian and Mayo; the nomination, and that notice thereof 
Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C., and Mr. be given by publication in the city daily 
Helmcken for Aid. Baker, Mr. Gregory papers, and by notice posted on the bul- 
for Aid. Henderson, and D. M. Eberts, letin toard at the sky hall, and the 
Q. C., for the corporation. Aid. Miller, pla~>s named in Section 48 of the Muni-' 

, having resigned his sejt at the council ^ Act, 1S92; that Mr. William King 
hoard, was not represented by counsel, | Bull b» hereby appointed the returning

en-

Mnrlne.
Steamer Isabel has been taken off the 

Port Angeles route and laid up.
Schooner W. P. Say ward was in Barclay 

Sound this morning. She had 500 skins.
Steamer North Star came off Turpel’s 

ways last evening and Is acting as tender 
for the quarantine station contractors.

The new tug boat, Mary O'Hare, will be 
ready by September 1st. Her predecessor, 
the Badger, Is to be converted into a scow.

he

the event. Gen. 
determined to do 

the proper thing, and so he proposed that 
the congratulations of tbe convention

KteM-f ~ flay the general is. a sadder" and a wiser
ft.
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